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EXT. COUNTRYSIDE ROADS - DAY

NORAH walks up a countryside path. She is 19 years old,

dressed in a long skirt and hat. She sometimes skips in her

walk as she travels along various rural areas. The season is

Spring and the sun is shining softly. Eventually Norah

reaches the outside of a house. She slows down and looks

over the wall and sees a GARDENER. She steps back at the

sight of her to hide. Eventually she turns into the garden

and starts walking up to the front door. The gardener

notices Norah and smiles.

GARDENER

Oh, back already Norah?

Norah walks faster.

GARDENER

Don’t hesitate to ask me if you

need anything..

She continues to walk briskly up the path.

GARDENER

Your mother has left already. She’s

left you some money and told me to

tell you she’ll be back in--

Norah has opened the door. She steps inside the house and

shuts it quickly before the gardener’s sentence is finished.

She drops her bag on the floor near the door. There is some

money on a counter decorated with flowers. Next to the money

there lies a note, reading, ’Be back in 3 weeks, Mum.’ Norah

ignores this and enters the hallway.

NORAH

(shouting) Isabel, I’m back!

Norah walks into a dining room. She stops and sighs.

NORAH

It was a false alarm as usual.

Grandma’s fine. As usual. She just

couldn’t work the computer.

She walks up to a mahogany dining table and leans on the

chair to bend down and take off each shoes one at a time.

NORAH

Why does she even feel the need to

own a computer?

She takes off her jacket and hangs it over the dining room

chair.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 2.

NORAH

Honestly, she’s like.. a hundred

years old.

She slumps into the chair the facing the window and rests

her head on the table. An ornament in the shape of a young

slim girl in a hat sits on the table in front of Norah. The

girl is carrying a basket of flowers and wears a floor

length skirt. It is a pale lilac in colour and glistens in

the light. Norah turns her head and rests her chin on the

table to look at the ornament.

NORAH

I suppose it got me out of the

house for once.

There is a silence in the room as Norah looks at the

ornament with furrowed brows.

NORAH

You don’t seem yourself today,

Isabel.

Silence. Norah continues to talk directly to the ornament

named ’Isabel.’ She places her arms on the table, either

side of Isabel. There’s a short silence as she stares at the

ornament. Norah then begins to talk as if the ornament has

said something to her.

NORAH

(exasperated)

Why do you have to be so difficult?

She lifts her head from the table, leans back and drops her

arms down by her side.

NORAH

(puts her head in her hands)

God, you are starting to exhaust

me.

Another pause.

NORAH

Do you even listen to me anymore?

Pause.

NORAH

Then what did I just say?...

Isabel?... What have I been talking

about since I walked in?

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 3.

Norah sighs and stares at the ornament as if waiting for a

response. She leans forward again, crosses her arms and

places them on the table.

NORAH

You’re not making sense to me

anymore.

After a long pause, Norah lifts herself up from the chair.

She walks past the table and towards the window. She looks

out for a brief moment, where the gardener is still working.

The day is still bright. She walks away from the window

again and paces the room.

NORAH

It’s fine, Isabel. Let’s just

forget it. We should do something

today. Go for a walk or something?

I don’t know. I want to go

somewhere. Away from all of this.

(she gestures with both hands)

Norah slumps back in the chair to face Isabel. She sighs and

twiddles her thumbs in a restless manner.

NORAH

I just want to go.

EXT. OUTSIDE NORAH’S HOUSE - DAY

Norah grabs the money and the note left by her mother and

leaves her house and shuts the door, carrying Isabel. She

walks down the path and the gardener is packing away her

tools. Norah avoids eye contact with her as she walks past

her.

GARDENER

(gleefully)

Off out again, Norah?

Norah walks out of the garden and continues on down the

street. The gardener watches her for a moment, sighs and

continues to pack away her things.

MONTAGE: NORAH DOING VARIOUS THINGS IN THE COUNTRYSIDE. SHE

WALKS DOWN A COUNTRYSIDE LANE ALONE. WE SEE HER CHATTING TO

THE ORNAMENT SHE CARRIES. NEXT SHE IS SITTING NEXT (WITH

SOME DISTANCE) TO ISABEL BY A LAKE. THIS TIME SHE IS SILENT.

SHE HAS HER HEAD IN HER HAND AS SHE THROW SOME STONES INTO

THE WATER. WE THEN SEE MORE CLIPS OS HER WALKING WITH THE

ORNAMENT AND THEN SITTING AGAIN.
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CONTINUED: 4.

Norah and Isabel are sitting side by side. The day is dry,

clear and slightly sunny. The only sound are of the birds

singing. Norah is staring ahead picking bits of grass around

her and then throwing them away. She sighs and looks around

as if looking for something interesting to happen. Norah

reaches in her pocket and opens up the note and counts the

money her mother had left for her.

NORAH

So, looks like it’s just me and you

for another few weeks.

She holds the money in front of her and idly wafts it

against her hand.

NORAH

Even when she is here, it’s not

like she’s actually here anyway.

Pause as Norah continues to waft the money and look around.

She then resorts to counting the money.

NORAH

Why does she feel it’s necessary to

leave me all this money every time

she disappears?

Continues to count the money quietly.

NORAH

(exclaiming and scoffing)

What am I supposed to do with this?

Pause.

Norah plays with the money for a few more moments before

shoving it in her pocket. She then clasps her hands together

and sighs before talking directly to Isabel.

NORAH

Now what?

Pause.

NORAH

Is there anything you wanna do

or...?

She waits as if she is expecting Isabel to reply.

NORAH

Pause.

(CONTINUED)
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NORAH

You could at least suggest

something.

She puts her head in one hand and starts to pull up the

grass next to her with the other then throwing it. She

repeats this for a while.

NORAH

I feel like all I do and all I ever

have done is just wait for her to

feel like being a mother to me. It

doesn’t even make me sad anymore.

It’s just boring now, ya know? We

could be doing something fun right

now like we used to but instead

we’re just sitting around with

nothing to do, because all I can do

is just wait for her to come home,

tell me she’s sorry and then leave

again.

Pause.

NORAH

And then you.. I’m starting to feel

the distance growing between us.

Pause.

NORAH

What’s happened to us, Isabel? We

used to be so close. I could talk

to you about anything and

everything. I mean, this is the

most I have opened up to you for a

very long time and... it doesn’t

seem like you care anymore.

Pause.

NORAH

There’s something missing.

EXT. TRAIN STATION

Norah is standing outside a train station, alone. She is

reading a book. She overhears two GIRLS laughing loudly,

almost obnoxiously. She looks at the direction of the train

station entrance. The girls come out of the entrance,

laughing still. GIRL ONE stops, gets a compact mirror from

out of her bag and fixes her hair/make up.

(CONTINUED)
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GIRL ONE

It wasn’t even that bad of a joke.

GIRL TWO

(chuckling)

It was.

GIRL ONE mocks disappointment and closes her mirror. She

links arms with GIRL TWO and continues to walk until they

pass Norah.

GIRL ONE

Ok how about this? What did one

ocean say to the other?

GIRL TWO

(pretend exasperation)

Oh god, what?

GIRL ONE

Nothing, it just waved!

Girl Two laughs through the last word. Girl One laughs and

shakes her head. The girls walk past Norah laughing and

chatting together. Norah watches them as they walk away. She

then glances down and smiles slightly and continues on.

INT. NORAH’S HOUSE - DAY

Norah is sitting at the table. Her head is in her hand and

she is slightly facing away from Isabel. She glances at

Isabel and then back again and then looks at Isabel.

NORAH

Hey, what did one ocean say to

another?

Pause.

Nothing, it just waved.

There is silence as Norah sits and stares at Isabel. She

doesn’t take her eyes off her for a while until she looks

outside the window and notices the gardener is there,

watering the plants. Norah watches her for a moment and

suddenly stands up. She walks towards the window slowly and

puts her face right near the glass, watching the gardener

intently. She takes off her hat, and slowly walks away from

the window.



7.

EXT. OUTSIDE NORAH’S HOUSE - DAY

Norah hesitantly walks over to the gardener. As she

approaches her, the gardener looks up. Norah begins to speak

and the gardener laughs. They continue the conversation.


